Beverley Civic Society

NEWSLETTER
SPECIAL No1 APRIL 2020
From the Executive Committee to all members and friends
As we sadly have had to cancel our public meetings, we would like to offer you an additional
newsletter until further notice. This month it is a quiz about Beverley, East Yorkshire and a few
other things, we hope you might find it interesting and fun to do with your household. Feel free to
send it to others too. Some questions are fiendishly hard, like the famous King William College
Christmas quiz, some not so bad. Searching for answers within the household, in books or online
might lead you to other interesting topics. Answers in the next special issue. Would you like more
of the same, or something different? Meantime keep safe and well.
We’d love to have members send us sets of 5 questions, to our website please.

1 Beverley Anagrams (Chris Harrod)

2 Who said this to whom in which play?

a Miner St

a If music be the food of love, play on

b Show ill

b Is this the face that launched a thousand ships?

c Dill Laugh

c Life’s but a poor player

d Musttardy rake

d We few, we happy few, we band of brothers

e Dola Stew

e A Handbag?

3 Beverley Place Names
a Who was Annie Reid?

b What was the old name for Albert Terrace and why was it so called?
c Who was Wylie and what was the road called in 1900?
d What was the old name for Wylies’s Road – who was Wylie?
e How many (and what) past names can you find for Wheatsheaf Passage?

4 Beverley Dates
a What day, month and year did St John of Beverley die?

b What year was this written and what does it mean? T.R.E.ual.xxiiij.lib’.archiepo’.
c What day, date and year did St Mary’s church fall down?
d When did King Henry VIII close the Beverley Friaries?
e In what month and year did three royals, King Charles I, and the future Charles II
and James II all stay in Beverley?
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5 Songs and Artists: name the songs and the artists (Helen Ball)

a ''All kinds of weather, we cling together''
b ''It's four o clock in the morning and it's starting to get light.''
c ''Come and listen to my story about a man named Jed. ''
d ''Catch me in the slipstream, passing by the fools who just don't know.''
e ''Can't understand why we treat each other in this way, taking up time with the silly games
we play''?

6 Medicine and Science (Jean McAdam)
a How many digits does a human have?
b Which tree bark contains a natural form of the drug aspirin?
c Which chemical is represented by the formal C2H5OH?
d Where in the body is the humerus found?
e How many sides does tetrahedron shape have?
f Who discovered penicillin in 1928

7 Two Churches one Town
a There is a clue in the S choir aisle of St Mary’s showing the month of
the year that Black Death came to Beverley - what month, what year?
b The grave of St John in Beverley Minster - do you read it from the east
or the west?
c The Minster is dedicated to St John. Which St John? How many
St Johns are there?
d What date is on St Mary’s font? Why is this misleading?
e Why were the Danish soldiers in Beverley?

8 More Beverley Anagrams (Chris Harrod)
a Two sowed
b Brown trout haith

c Ginka shed
d Rouse heat sure
e White Horse
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PP1 Who lived in the manor? How many servants c.
1512? What is the diagonal line that looks like a
caterpillar?

PP2 Where was this? What happened here?

PP4 Who painted this, and what is the building?

PP3 How many changes can you find?

PP5 Where & what & when?

PP6 How many places can you find?
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PP7 Who is this? What did he do?

PP8 What is this said to be?

List as much as you can.

(May not be actually)

PP9 Who is this?

PP10 Who is this and where is he?

PP12 Guess in whose reign this was
made and why.

PP11 Who are these? Do you
know where the picture is?
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